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Trade split on cut- 

price ban scheme 
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OPINION AMONG the record retail trade is seriously split over the announcement that the Government plans to ban the use of rrp as a basis for bargain offers. The proposal, which is expected to be passed by Parliament early next year under price display legislation, is intended to halt bogus bargain offers that mislead the consumer. It would put an end to such signs as '£1 off. The ban has been welcomed by many small independent retailers, however the large discount chains have claimed that it will only lead to greater consumer confusion and that the record retail trade should be exempted altogether. Michael Isaacs, director of leading London discounters Our Price Re- cords, told Record Business: "In my opinion the consumer will suffer if this ban becomes law. All the incentive for passing on discounts will be taken 

away and it will defeat the purpose of the legislation." He added; "It is incredible how stupid the Government can be. There should be an exemption for the record retail trade." And Steve Mandy, managing direc- tor of the Virgin retail chain, commen- ted: "The record retail trade is one area where rrp is not abused. This ban will have a negative effect and increase confusion among consumers." However, Harry Tipple, GRRC secretary, said: "Independent dealers will definitely benefit from this move, and it seems extremely unlikely to me that there will be any increase in consumer confusion." Mandy said that Virgin would be quite prepared to run advertisements comparing their prices to other retailers—one of the ways around the proposed ban. Isaacs said that Our Price Records would probably reduce the level of discounts. 
RB Disco Forum for 
The "Venue RECORD BUSINESS is sponsoring a Disco Forum to be held on Sunday, November 26 at The Venue, Virgin Records' new club, in Victoria. The forum is aimed at bringing regional disco djs and record company promotion managers together for discussions on matters of mutual interest. The programme will coyer such matters as. record company mailing lists, the scheduling of new releases and the effectiveness of regional dj associations. The event will also mark the introduction of the RB Disco Awards for the best records of the past 12 months, to be chosen by members of the 

Negotiations arc taking place for a live performance during the evening by a top British act whose records have proved exceptionally popular in discos. The registration fee will be £7.50 plus VAT (£8.10) to include meals and 
Further details of the Disco Forum and the line-up of speakers will be 
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Exposed: the 
Queen cover-up 
scandal 
PICTURE ONE (top) shows the original RB advertisement for Queen's 'Bicycle Race'/'Fat Bot- tomed Girls' single, in which the model appeared in the unashamed altogether. The middle picture shows the sleeve for the EngUsh single in which the girl's rear is discreetly covered with a bikini, while bottom (whoops) is Elek- tra's American sleeve on which she has also acquired a bra. Con- fronted by an intrepid RB news- hound, EMI GRD general mana- ger Peter Buckleigh said that the advertisement had been left as originally photographed because of its evident impact. Agreement had been reached for standardisa- tion of a half-bikini sleeve in Britain and America, and EMI had been surprised to see a further change on the US sleeve. "I suppose," he said, "that they have more problems in America with displays of bare flesh than 

Rod Stewart's 
"£5'' LP battle 
IN A stand against the "£5" album, Rod Stewart and his management have forced WEA to peg the price of Stewart's new Blondes Have More Fun LP to £4.49. Pointing out that British albums were now the most expensive in the world, Stewart's manager. Bill Gaff, told Record Business: "Prices are shooting ahead too quickly and it's scaring me. We've arrived at the £5 
• to Page two 
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NEWS  

BPI cassette raid 
boosts piracy rout 
THE BPI believes it has made siderable progress towards stamping out the trade in counterfeit cassettes following a successful raid on a house being used as a distribution centre in South London ten days i :ting o order issued by the High Court, BPI investigators recovered 1,500 finished cassettes, consisting of 350 different titles—among them Saturday Night Fever and Grease. The occupants of the house, Grace Reilly and her daughter Linda Reilly, appeared in the High Court last Tues- day to answer a civil action alleging infringement of copyright. The case was adjourned until November 7. The BPI failed to discover equip- ment used to produce the counterfeit cassettes, but BPI solicitor, Derek Cumberland, told Record Business: "We now have a strong suspicion who is responsible and with this raid we hope we have killed off a significant part of the counterfeit cassette busi- 

Mrs Reilly has been ordered to provide information of the source of the tapes by the High Court. The two had been trading under the unregis- tered company Ararafat Recording Co. The other major breakthrough 
THE SERIOUS pressing capacity problems suffered by Phonodisc in recent weeks—which forced the com- pany to limit dealers' orders for certain singles—have now been overcome. Phonodisc distribution manager, Barry Dean, told Record Business: "We didn't ration retailers at all last i have i the foreseeable fu To meet the unexpeaedly high demand for such singles as 'Sandy' by John Travolta, 'Summer Nights' by Travolta and Olivia Newton-John and Frankie Valli's 'Grease' pressing had to be farmed out all over the world, including South Africa and even a number of UK competitors. 

achieved by the BPI is the right to bring a civil action via a single record company. In the past actions have had to be brought jointly by up to 30 record companies, an extremely time consuming process because of the mass of paperwork required. 
More stations 
LOCAL RADIO received its biggest boost in five years last week with the Government giving the go-ahead to 18 new radio stations—nine each for the BBC and the Independent Broad- casting Authority. But simultaneously a Government report has disclosed that during the past two years five ILR stations have been warned by the IBA to improve standards. The pleasure expressed by both bodies at the announcement was tem- pered with disappointment at the IBA, which had sought ILR stations in Londonderry and Norwich. Instead Norwich is one of the BBC locations along with Barrow, Lincoln and Taunton—due to open by 1981— plus Cambridge, Northampton, Shrewsbury, Truro and York. BBC local radio expansion depends on how much cash is available, which in tum depends on an increase in the tv licence fee to £30. It costs up to £500,000 to open a station and yearly operating costs can be as much as £220,000. The areas allocated to IBA are Bournemouth, Cardiff, Coventry, Gloucester, Peterborough and four stations in twin locations—Aberdeen- Inverness, Chelmsford-Southend, Dundee-Perth and Exeter-Torbay. The IBA, pressing to get the details of the new areas settled, envisages all stations will be in operation by the end of 1980. With the new stations, the BBC and the IBA will control a total of 57 stations. Over 100 local radio stations are foreseen in the UK within the next 15 years. 

TRENDSETTER OF the month, Barbara Cartland, took time off from her novelettes to launch her debut album, Barbara Cartland's Album Of Love Songs (State), at a reception last week. From left to right are: Wayne Bickerton (State Records md), Ms. Cartland, Bob Edgerton (Woolworth's record buyer) and Mike Hitches (WEA director of sales). 

A&M & EMI in "" 
£600,000 tv campaign 
A&M RECORDS is spending £300,000 during November—the company's most expensive campaign to date—to promote the new Car- penters' album Singles 1974-78, re- leased on November 10. It will be spearheaded by national television advertising beginning on November 15 and a four-week radio 

The album is being offered on full sor and includes such Carpenters' hits as 'There's A Kind Of Hush", 'Calling Occupants Of Interplanetary Craft' and 'Jambalaya'. 

EMI RECORDS is to plough £300,000 into the campaign for its next tv album, Neil Diamond's 20 Golden Greats (EMTV 14), the most costly promotion so far in the EMI tv series. Released on November 3, television advertising will begin on November 6 nationwide and run for three weeks. Full sor will apply until January 19 with minimum initial orders of 25 for discs, ten for cassettes and five for cartridges. Album rrp will be £4.40 (dealer price £3.06) and tape rrp £4.60 (dealer price £3.19).   
0 from page one Gaff was successful in convincing WEA that the new rrp of £4.99 should not apply to Stewart's album. But WEA's marketing director, David Clipsham, said the £4.49 price would only apply for an initial period, covering Stewart's 12-date tour of the UK in December and the Christmas 'The official price is £4.99 1 the c e will r January," he said, adding that WEA believed premium artists should be sold at premium prices. 

However, Gaff said: "If they try to increase the price there will be a court case. We will fight it tooth and nail. We believe it's time to make a stand. We know the argument is that because it's Rod Stewart it will sell anyway, but faced with albums 60p cheaper the buyer is going to think twice. With the price kept at £4.49 we're now confident of selling more of this album than the last. I just think if kids pay £5 for an album they are 
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MULLrNGS 
AN AFTERTHOUGHT on the recent RB chart survey - if the corporate singles share had been recognised, then the combined effons of Phonogram and Polydor would have given the Polygram group the number one position with a resounding 27.9 percent, ahead of EMI's share of 25.6 percent (including UA) - a sign of the times perchance? . . . what's in a name? - well, Angie McCartney, stepmum of himself, who works for the Mike Mingard (ex-RAM) organisation in Birkcnhead, apparently finds the famous appellation somewhat inhibiting and has announced that by deed poll she is calling herself Williams, which has to be considerably more anonymous than McGear . • ■ for the second Christmas running, Abba will not be delivering a new album - which has left the CBS stalwarts a trifle underwhelmed - while around at WEA the failure of the Eagles and Fleetwood Mac to catch the Christmas market is not a matter for celebration either - although the new Rod Stewart cut-price LP and the arrival at the end of November for a tour, promoted by Danny Betesh, of Boney M will be a cause of seasonal jollification . . . ELSEWHERE YOU will have seen the increasing acquisition of clothing by the comely lass in the Queen advertisement - she was located with some difficulty and devotion to duty by Cream's Mike Stamford and Margaret Taylor who sought curves without the flab and thanks to the recommendation of the an director of Penthouse, a man with some experience in such delicate matters, the final choice settled on an Israeli girl who is visiting the country to study dancing - and who will forever be known as the Queen bum . . . while still in whimsical mood, may we ponder whether with dual hit versions to contend with Geoffrey Heath and Eddie Levy are singing 'One For You, One For Me' . . . dealers who actually bother to read such things amused to see the GTO trade mailing apologising that "due to an error at the factory" the new Movies" single "Last Train" is now available . . . RETURN OF Les Cocks to ATV/Pye after a brief sojurn at Rak marks his fourth spell with the Great Cumberland Place crew . . . expect an announcement soon from Phonogram regarding a recording deal with ex-A&M artist Andy Fair- weather Low ... do we prefer the new OGWT with Annie (bright-as-a-button) Nightingale, or was it better with the Bomber snuffling away as front man rather than in the background? Answers on a limited edition 12-inch postcard . . . Gerry Oord's arrival at the IFPI as the scourge of the pirates will be sans salary, and with expenses only, we hear . . . FORTHCOMING SINGLE on Logo entitled 'Car 67' by Driver 67, which has the makings of a hit, sounds suspiciously like the voice of Paul Philips, editor of R&RN . . . Polydor international exploitation manager Adrian Rudge huddling in NY with Polydor Inc president Fred Haayen and veep Dick Kline to hustle US release for current crop of British hits . . . CBS reception for folk poet John Cooper Clarke at Speakers Comer not appreciated by the men in blue who asked him to "move along" when illegal megaphone was brought into use . . . never one to miss a good opportunity. Different Records shipped 30,000 records to Nigeria on the last available flight pre government's ban on imported discs . . . expect new morning paper Daily Star to recruit Kid Jensen to write the record column. . . SHOWADDYWADDY INVITED to appear on next month's Royal Variety Show - the "Sell out" headlines, which will have nothing to do with seating, are awaited . . . not to be missed, Pete Murray sounding not unlike Richard Burton, throatily declaiming El Zim's 'May You Stay Forever Young' (not dedicated to JY) on his EMI disc debut, produced by Mike Green . . . never mind the talent, what about the money - Sunday Times report on the Vicious Affair quoted a WB-US spokesman as saying: "We paid a lot of money (for the Sex Pistols) because we thought other companies were after them", and also reports Malcolm McLaren claims that Virgin put up 50,000 dollars bail in return for recordings made before Vicious comes to trial . . . never mind the talent, never mind the money - Rod Stewart's patronage declined by Claridges. . . to promote new Jim Rafferty single 'This Time', Decca sent a singalong kit to media people comprising Fisherman's Friend lozenges, an egg timer and a miniature Chivas Regal. 
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Barbara Dickson has already established a massive following, with numerous TV appearances, sell-out tours and a couple of hit singles-'Another Suitcase In Another Hall'and Answer Me". Now comes her debut album on CBS-the beautiful 'Sweet Oasis', backed with massive advertising, a national tour and even more prime TV guest spots to send it straight up the charts. Everyone will be looking for 'Sweet Oasis'. Make sure you've got it in your store. 
TOUR DATES Sun. Nov. 12th Belfast. Queens University Tue. Nov. 14th Carlisle, Assembly Hall Thu. Nov. 16th Southport, New Theatre Fri. Nov. 17th Sheffield Polytechnic Sat. Nov 18th LONDON. RAINBOW 

RELEASED NEXT WEEK 

lOBQIOQiaB 

■snaiaBSiisi 
Single: 'City To City' CBS 6825 released November 3rd. Album: 'Sweet Oasis' CBS 83198 released November 10th. 

rder from CBS Order Desk. Tel: 01-960 2 

'SWEET OASIS' 
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First year 
successes 
prompt RS 
expansion 
MANY COMPLIMENTS from clients were extended to the Record Sales team at the company's first birthday sales conference held in Stratford-on-Avon. Robbie Hart of Chrysalis suggested that while some companies might regard RS as a separate entity. Chrysalis saw the firm as an extension of its own sales-promotion activities. Robert Lemon, general manager of Bronze, said that the efforts of the Record Sales team had "shown up the inadequacies" of other large forces, while Colin Ashby of K-Tel noted that promotion had been so effective that the Moments To Remember and the Tom Jones albums, the first two Lotus label releases, had chaned in advance of the tv campaign. In their introductory remarks, direc- tors Richard Jakubowski and Alan Wade emphasised the impressive strides that the company had made in its first year and announced four new appoint- ments. These bring the toti staff strength to 19 people, seven more than were employed in the begiiming. The newcomers are Chris Beckwith (London and South), Keith Connor (Yorks), Robert Goldsmith (East Anglia, a new territory) and Steve Jen- kins (ILR Midlands and North). A further staff addition will be a prom- otion man to service Radio-1 and Capital and a disco promotion team is also on the 

Current and future assignments for Record Sales include the forthcoming Real Thing album, a two-month pro- ject, Streetband's 'Toast' for Logo, two K-Tel albums, The Amazing Darts and Disco Hustle, the Black Velvet LP for Warwick, and three RCA singles, 'Time Passes' by A1 Stewart, 'Hard Times' by Hall and Gates, and 'New York, New York' by Gerard Kenny. 
Ins&Outs 

□ ARISTA MARKETING director Denis Knowles has announced a major shake-up in the company's marketing and promotion department. Alison Short becomes promotion manager in charge of London based radio and tv stations, Jimmy Devlin takes over Scot- land and the north east having joined from Polydor, Frank Stuart-Brown rejoins from Private Stock to cover Lan- cashire and Yorkshire while Brian Mar- tin's area is expanded to include the mid- lands and the south. Lertice Davies is promoted to disco promotion supervisor from promotion department assistant while Jack Stewart Grayson, formerly creative services manager, goes to the newlycreated post oflabel manager with specific responsibility for development 

rti ?S 

l u iri ROGER BARLETT, owner of the Sounds Good record shop in West Brom wich, gets a visit from The Three Degrees who take the opportunity to flash their album New Dimensions. (Left to right) Valerie Holiday, Roger Barlett, Helen Scott and Sheila Fer- guson. 
of American repertoire. Paul Henry joins Arista as in-house art director and advertising manager from United Artists while Annie Benson becomes sales promotion manager with expanded duties to cover telephone sales, jukebox and export accounts plus field prom- otion including regional window dis- plays. She will continue to work closely with the Tandem sales force, Naomi Gordon has been made production con- troller and will be assisted by Liz Gould while a&r department administrator Julie Hooker's duties have been expanded to include artist haison. Finally Andrew Bailey, who has left the company to form his own creative con- sultancy, will continue to be employed by Arista in a freelance capacity to advise on artist and project development and forward planning. 
□ A CHANGE round in the man- agement of the recently opened Sol- omon and Peres wholesale operation in Glasgow brings in Eddie Webster former m.d. of One Stop, London, as general manager. Webster who left One Stop in August, will be replacing Fred Sinden who joined S&P from Selecta Manchester in July. Sinden has decided to return to work closer to his home in Durham and has been appointed man- ager of the new Fox of Doncaster record and tape store which is opening next door to the firm's music shop at the Galleries shopping precinct at Washing- ton, Co. Durham. 
□ DAN LOGGINS has been appointed WEA International's execu- tive director, internal a&r. He left CBS UK earlier this year where he was head of a&r. 
□ TOM SHEEHAN'S Home Services Pictures photographic-feamres agency has moved to new premises at 21 Ashbourne Road, Mitchara (640-3836) following the completion of new dar- kroom facilities. Co-founder Julia Barnes has resigned from the partner- ship but will continue to be associated with the business on a part-time basis. 
□ PETER OAKMAN, formerly with Target, has joined Rampage to handle Radio 1 and ILR promotion. 

□ EX-EMI and RCA md Gerry Oord has been appointed by the International Federation of Producers of Phonograms and Videograms as an international advisory consultant in the IFPI's burgeoning anti-piracy drive. The IFPI expects to make further appointments in this direction following its recent Coun- cil meeting in Oslo. Oord will be lob- bying at government level inter- nationally in a bid to get copyright laws reformed. □ TREVOR EYLES, formerly national sales manager, has been pro- moted to the position of Pye Records sales director. He has been with the company for over five years. 

Merehandlsing 
MCA RECORDS aims to increase its share of the disco market with a major autumn campaign based around a com- pILtation album and four singles. The album, Down Town Disco, is released during November and will include US disco mixes of Stargard numbers plus Rose Royce and Love U nlunited. Radio slots and promotion at discos nationwide is scheduled. The singles, all released during November, are I'll Keep You Satisfied' (MCA 395) by Adrian Baker, 'Disco Fever' (MCA 394) by NRG, 'Party' (MCA 390) by Leon Haywood and 'Youngblood' (MCA 399) by War - which will be released on an initial 30,000 12-inch pressing. MCA is also rush releasing the Lon- don cast soundtrack album of the mus- ical 'Beyond The Rainbow' and a single from the play 'Clementina' (MCA 401). The musical opens on November 9. □STIFF RECORDS is rush releasing a Rachel Sweet single 'Baby' (BUY 39) in a full colour sleeve (only available from Stiff) due to massive demand generated from the current Be Stiff '78 tour. It should be out by November 10. □ SHAM 69, the Jam and Siouxsie And The Banshees are teamed in a special shop display being sent out to 400 deal- ers at the beginning of November to help promote albums by the three bands. Sham 69's second album Thai's Life, the Jam's third album AW Mod Cons and Siouxsie's debut The Scream each get a three week full page advertising cam- paign in the four consumer music papers plus ads in Time Out and ZigZag. Each . campaign will be supported by fly- I posting and give-away badges. □ WEA THIS week releases a limited edition, six-album, Charlie Parker i boxed set. Each set is individually ' hand-numbered and only 4,000 of each are available worldwide. Retail price is » £25 per box. The material comes from previously released albums on the Dial i label, a fertile period for the legendary • jazz saxophonist when he was playing 1 with Miles Davis, Max Roach, Teddy Wilson and Lucky Thompson. Each set includes a ten-page booklet and the i sleeves of the albums feature a series of : prints by leading contemporay Ameri- can painters. 

□ PYE RECORDS is releasing the first 30,000 copies of the new Patrick Juvet single T Love America' (CAF 132) in 12-inch format and blue vinyl. It will also have a special "stars and stripes" label. When the singles reverts to seven inch format the catalogue number will be CAN 132. 
□ RELEASE OF the new Santana album Inner Secrets will be backed by a CBS national window display campaign plus British Rail and London under- ground posters and advertising space in the music press. 
□ ISLAND RECORDS releases the follow-up to Third World's hit single •Now That We Found Love' on November 10. Titled 'Cool Meditation' (WIP 6469), the seven inch edition fea- tures an instrumental version of the A side on the flip while the 12-inch (12WIP 6469) is backed by a disco mix of 'Journey To Addis', the title track of the band's current album. 

Deals 
□ ISLAND RECORDS has concluded a UK only licensing deal with the newly-formed New York based ZE Records. First release is a single by the Reasons titled 'Hard Day At The Office' (WIP 6467), out this week. November 3 sees the release of'Disco Clone' by Cristina (WIP 6466) followed by a 12-inch version of the same single (12ZE 101) on November 10 on the ZE label - in contrast with the other releases which are brought out under a split ZE/Island logo. ZE is headed by Michael Zilkha and Michel Esteban. Zilkha was previously theatre critic on New York's village Voice an'd set up the short lived Spy Records with John Cale last year. 
□ CBS RECORDS has formed a new publishing company with the Kirshner Entertainment Company. It is the first independent music publishing deal in which CBS has been involved. The company will be known as Kir- shner/CBS Music Publishing. 
□ MCA RECORDS has entered into a licensing agreement with Do It Records, Richmond-based independent. First release under the new deal will be 'Mod- erne Man' by M, a single currently available on import with demand exceeding the availability. Rush- released on October 27, first 10,000 copies will come in a special colour bag. 
□ VIRGIN MUSIC has now obtained UK representation for the Shelter Records publishing companies whose roster includes such acts as Tom Petty, J.J. Cale, Dwight Twilley and Phoebe Snow as well as titles by Peter Tosh, Bunny Wailer and Leon Russell. 
□ RCA HAS acquired hit punk band The Adverts on a long-term, world-wide contract from its previous label Bright. The first single is released on November 3, titled 'Television's Over'. An album is planned for the New Year. 
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"There exists some schools of thought 
that believe that only black Americansjare 

capable of producing good soul music?.. 

Now 

r 

invite you to... r 4 

STEP INTO OUR WORLD 
REAL THING 'STEP INTO OUR WORLD' ALBUM TO BE RUSHED RELEASED NSPL18587 CASSETTE ZCP18587 

APPEARING AT 
Fri. 27th Mayfair Ballroom, Newcastle Sat. 4th Alfred Beck Centre, Hayes, Middlesex 
Sat. 28th Town Hall, Walsall Sun. 5th White Wheat, Maesteg, South Wales Sun. 29th Willows Leisure Centre. Salford Tues.7th New Theatre. Hull Wed 8th Civic Centre. Whitehaven 
NOVEMBER Thur. 9th Civic Hall, Winsford Wed. 1st Salon Ballroom. Northampton Fri. 10th St. Georges Hall, Bradford 

Thur. 26th Spa PaviUon. Cleveland (Saltbum) Fri. 3rd Sports Centre, Crawley Sat.llth Playhouse. Manchester 
Orders To: Pve Records (Sales) Ltd.. 132 Western Road, Mitcham. Surrey CR4 3UT. TelephoneiOLMjm  

OCTOBER Wed 18th St. Georges Hall, Blackburn Fri. 20th City Hall, Salisbury Sat. 21st Assembly Halls. Barking, Esses Sun. 22nd Festival Theatre, Paignton Mon. 23rd Winter Gardens, Bournemouth #1 



CiNE STOPS 
Laws readies 

SrriT- l-Stop label 
l-Stop is pre- 

BEST-SELLING ALBUMS LIGHTNING/LONDON 
Descending order of 

UVE ANn'MORe'-'Donna Summer 

HAND THERE'S a fist - jona up for release. cataiogUe number STOP GO 2 - XTC - Virgin 
ELECTRIC GLIDE - Gary Boyle - Gun 

CLYDE 
ENCHANTED EVENING - Blue Oyster Cult - ^^^1 

ONE STOP/LONDON 

Sirs. SI^^E'nt 

^t^' WYND-UP/MANCHESTER ^Barton-Stop: apart from the Fleet- «c - Mercury 2^"!9 .... - wood Mac, Eagles and Neil Young col- 

Istop 
EVEN MORE 
COLOURED 
VINYL 

COMMODORES NATUF 

DONNA SUMMER LIVED 

^0 STACKS OF EX 

CALL RAY LAWS f* JOW ON 01 388 0137 

bluevinyl single by Mankind 'Dr Vf 

" aara.^. SgS.^gJg' 

sr 
ROCK BOTTOM/CROYDON 



'Daddy Cool'—No. 6 
'Come Back My Love'—No.2 

'The Boy From New York 
City'—No. 2 

'It's Raining'—No. 2 

'Don't Let It Fade Away' 
(mag 134)—Darts' first No. 1? 
Released Nov 3rd in full 
colour sleeve. 

Magnet Records Ltd. 

Produced by Tommy Boyce & Richard Hartley. 
Order from: EMI Hayes Distribution Centre. Tel: 01-759 4532/4611 & 848 9811. 
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Music Master plans 
micro explosion 
IT IS almost five years since Music Mas- ter, the record retailer's guide to such essential information as catalogue number, disc distribution and deletion dates, was introduced. If founder and managing director, John Humphries, has his way, within the next year record dealers cc-ld be gleaning this information from tiny microfiches as opposed to ploughing their way through yearly editions the size of telephone directories. This is the most ambitious of a number of long-term and immediate developments recently announced by Humphries which he hopes will mm Music Master into the most com- prehensive dealer information service available. At present the 3,000 plus Music Mas- ter subscribers receive an annual edition which lists details of all albums, singles, cassettes and eight-tracks currently available with catalogue numbers, labels, and distributors plus complete price lists for each company. On top of this, subscribers receive a monthly Music Master supplement con- taining new releases, which brings the whole information service up to date. 

by Tim Smith T o demonstrate the extent of the task, the current Music Master lists 40,000 albums, 13,500 cassettes, 5,000 car- tridges and 18,000 singles. It requires a staff of ten to compile. It covers all aspects of "pop" plus film and play soundtracks, jazz, sound effect albums and all language course albums. At present the only product left out is classical music - and it will not be left out much longer. From January, 1979, all classical releases are to be included. Other developments planned by Humphries include the listing of all track details on albums in all sup- plements after January, the illustration of the main catalogue with such things as pictures of album sleeves and a full scale drive to attract advertising from the industry. "At the moment we rely purely on subscriptions to keep the catalogue going", explained Humphries. "How- ever if we are to succeed in keeping the price down we are going to have to attract advertising to pay for these new developments." It has taken Humphries over two years to develop a process which will 

z 
ryyy 

THE HMV shop in Oxford Street celebrates Shirley Bassey's 25 years in show biz in appropriate style. Her latest album 40 Greatest Hits was recently released by United Artists. 
enable illustrations to be used for the To use the microfiches, retailers catalogue-and it will make Music Mas- would also have to purchase an elec- ter the only illustrated catalogue in the ironic viewer - costing on average £125 world. and, according to Humphries, almost He is also planning to increase the certain to last ten years, format size of both the main catalogue "Microfiches are definitely the com- and the supplements in the near future, ing thing", said Humphries. "There are although discussions are still being held already up to 1,000 travel agencies using with printers. them for data, and we hope to come up The scheme to transfer the whole of with the first microfiches by next the Music Master catalogue onto micro- summer if everything goes as well as fiche is still very much in the pipeline, expected." However Humphries has calculated that Music Master is definitely doing its bit all ten million characters could be to carry the record retail trade into the squeezed onto a mere five fiches. 1980's. 

PICKWICK'S CURRENT advertising slogan - "we refuse to double our prices to be taken seriously" - says a lot about the credibility problem the budget com- pany has suffered over the years. Managing Director, Monty Lewis, hopes that the imminent £125,000 media campaign for Pickwick's much heralded "Limited Edition Collection" will not only give the company the required degree of credibility but also pursuade the industry in general to take them seriously. The promotion, for a new range of 20 albums each with 20 tracks, hits the radio airwaves next week with strong back-up in the national press and music trades. For the first time Pickwick will be using Radio Luxembourg. Each album is being limited to 250,000 copies and for tapes only 

'We're serious' 
says 
Pickwick boss 

by Tim Smith 
75,000. Recommended retail price will beamere £1.35 for album and £1.95 for 

Musically there is something for everyone. 20 Original Rock Hits, which includes offerings from Elton John, Fleetwood Mac, Johnny Guitar Warson and The Animals, Star-SluddedCountry, with contributions from Tammy Wynette and Johnny Cash, and 20 Rock And Roll Classics, with numbers by Bill Haley, Carl Perkins and Jerry Lee 

Pickwick has also come up with 20 Walt Disney Super Soundtrack Originals, an excellent classical collection - 20 Classical Masterpieces by The London Symphony Ochestra. Disco Dancing, Disco Fever, Soul Sensation plus 20 Folk Favourites, 20 Country Greats and Brass Band Extravaganza, to name a few. Lewis claims: "The collection has been created to introduce even more of the record buying public to the variety and quality of music available on Pick- wick's label, and to emphasise the fact that Pickwick records are not of inferior quality but merely inexpensive." He went on to emphasise: "The most important thing about this campaign is the slogan - "we refuse to double our 

Mtrsc in Morm 
INCORPORATING BALLISTIC RECORDS 

We have now completed our move to - 94 Craven Park Rd, Harlesden N W 10 London, with our larger premises we can now offer you a better Irvine with our comprehensive range of reggae, and also our large selection of soul including pre-releases and imports. Most of the black music sbecfrum is covered at Mojo. If you are not getting a call from our vans, please call into our one-stop or ring 01-961 3363 
MOJO IS YOUR SERVICE USE IT! 

prices to be taken seriously". We might be a budget record company, but we want to prove that just because we are cheap in price we are not cheap in qual- ity" He added: "Every single record in this "Limited Edition Collection" is by the original artists. This whole cam- paign should establish us as a serious record company." It will be interesting to see whether the promotion and the wide range of product does turn Pickwick into that "serious" record company. However from a financial point of view success at present seems guaranteed with advance orders now apparently well above the million mark for all 20 albums. 

a 

li 

o r 
L,AUTED HOTONS, Pick,,.!.;;- Monty Lewis, with his latest product 
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Rifled by Rrian H^rri^an RADIO 

■Airplay ana^is 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG'S new for- m3!18 working well in that the station is really fast off the mark in the disco field. 

Luxy put Roy Ayers' 'Get On Up, Get On Down' on its disco top 30 after it had made a tremendous impact on the 12- inch chart. Last week five stations picked up on Ayers - Piccadilly, Metro, Xrent, Pennine and Orwell. 
Now Luxy has Eddie Henderson's 'Prance On' as a powerplay, in the same week as it topped RB's 12-inch chart. Expect ILR action on this. 
Last week Luxembourg was on its own with a "magnificent seven" singles, all of which are strong disco plays - Joe Thomas' 'Plato's Retreat', Musique's 'In The Bush', Patrick Juvet's T Love America', Robert Palmer's 'Best Of Both Worlds', Rick James' 'Mary Jane', Switch's 'There'll Never Be' and War- lord's 'The Ultimate Warlord'. 
Does Luxy sell records? Warlord may prove the point. Luxy has been on its own with this single for upwards of a month and according to dealers report- ing to RB they've been getting strong public interest on it. Promotion is now being strengthened on Warlord and it's likely it will pick up sales and airplay. 

PICK UPS A STRONG week for pick-ups with Elkie Brooks, Julie Covington, Chicago and Frankie Valli showing particularly well. Brooks' 'Don't Cry Out Loud' made the Radio 1 featured 40 and added BRMB, Downtown, Metro, Hallam, Forth and 210. Covington's 'Bright Lights' was sup- ported strongly by the ILR stations with pick ups from Capital, Clyde, Pic- cadilly, City, Downtown, Metro, Hal- lam, Forth, Victory, Pennine, Orwell and 210. 
SLEEPERS NOT SO much sleepers in the accepted sense of the word but two singles that seem to have fallen asleep - Bram Tchaikovsky's 'Sarah Smiles' which gained only 210 last week and Brother- hood Of Man's 'Middle Of Night' which gained nothing at all. And finally it will be interesting to see how the Hawkwind vs Hawklords saga shapes up. Charisma has released Hawklords' 'P.S.I. Power' which was C-rated on Radio 1 and BRMB. United Artists has countered with yet another re-release of 'Silver Machine' which started off on Luxy's featured singles and last week gained Clyde, Pic- cadilly and Downtown. 

Chicago's 'Alive Again' was added by Clyde, Piccadilly, City, Hallam, Tees, Victory, Swansea, Pennine, Orwell and 210, while Frankie Valli's 'Save Me, Save Me' made a grand entry into the airplay listings with Radio 1, Piccadilly, City, Metro, Forth, Victory, Swansea, Pennine, Orwell and 210. Colorado's 'California Dreaming' picked up nine ILR stations and Lux- embourg on the back of healthy 12-inch sales - but Radio 1 still remained aloof. Radio 1 appears to have been con- centrating its non-featured 40 plays on Lulu's 'Don't Take Love For Granted', 

Nick Gilder's 'Hot Child In The City' - which made the top of the American singles chart - and the Velvelettes oldy 'Needle In A Haystack'. The station also went strongly on Chas and Dave's 'Strumming', the B-side of the original 'I'm In Trouble'. 
A SPECIAL investigation into com- prehensive education in London has just been completed by LBC's Jill Laurie who spent two weeks interviewing interested parties including parents, teachers, politicians and school chil- 

The results of the investigation will be broadcast this week in ten minute seg- ments from today until Thursday on LBC Reports at 2pm. 
NIKKI LEVENE, formerly promotion assistant at Magnet Records, has left the company to join forces with Marilyn Ford at the newly formed Tequila Promotions where they can be contacted on 01-935 6720 at 67, Wigmore Street, London Wl. 
RADIO MANCHESTER'S early morning show presenter Mike Riddoch leaves the station next week to become anchor man on Granada TVs What's On, while engineer Ian Pettman goes to BBC local radio head office in London. 

flMILDD 

NEW SINGLE 

Still 

The One 

f Taken from their forthcoming album 'CHILD -The First Album' 
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CLASSIGAL Edited tsy Franlc Granvtlte Badssr 

Young maestro. Rattle, conducts 
Stravinsky for EMI 

Reviews 

IT IS difficult enough for a young i ductor, especially a British one, to get a public hearing, and the odds against finding a major recent record company to sign him up are astronomical. Simon Rattle, whose recording of Stracinsky's Pukinella has just been released by EMI (HMV ASD 3604), has achieved it aU - and he's still only 23. He was an enterprising, strong-willed 18-year-old when he first organised his fellow-students into an orchestra big enough to play ambitious works like Mahler's Second and Sixth Sym- phonies. His big break came in 1974 when he won first prize in the inaugural John 

Player International Conductors Com- petition, which made him Assistant Conductor of both the Symphony Orchestra and the smaller Sinfonietta at Bournemouth for two seasons. The following year saw him con- ducting the English Chamber Orchestra and the Liverpool Philharmonic, and in 1976 he became the youngest ever maes- tro with the New Philharmonia at Lon- don's Royal Festival Hall, also making Continental debuts in Norway and Denmark. More recently he has branched out into opera at Gly- ndeboume. He made vinyl early in 1976, though in a rather modest way, directing the 

RATTLE: a major recording at 23 
Galway/Rodrigo coupling 
signals pop hit for RCA 
THINK FIRST of James Galway, of sharp rhythms, Rodrigo showed his whose golden flute has lured a vast new flair for balancing a light solo instru- Public into an appreciation of classical ment against the weight of an orchestra, music. Then think of Joaquin Rodrigo, RCA should have a winner on its hands whose Concieno de Aranjuez of 1940 is when the album comes out next year, still the most popular of all guitar con- There was an enthusiastic welcome ceno with 20 rival recordings in the for the concerto, Galway sharing the current catalogue. applause with the 75-year-old com- Obviously Rodrigo was just the man poser, who has been blind since the age whom Galway should commission to of three. As an encore Galway played the compose a flute concerto for him. And finale from his own arrangement for so, on 17 October, the world premiere of flute of another Rodrigo guitar con- the Concierto Pastoral was given at the ceno, the Fantasia para un Gen- Royal Festival Hall with the Mexican lilhombr?. This will no doubt be coupled maestro Eduardo Mala conducting the with the new work on the album. Philharmonia Orchestra. ' The capacity audie included a lot of Galway fans who don'. otherwise go to symphony concerts, YXri'nc ^k\kICkTf\ enjoyed a gala evening complete with tv *V U1.S d W aL Vt- cameras. The composer was there, and SPANISH PIANIST Alicia de Lar- so were some top brass from RCA, rocha has been awarded an Edison whose recording sessions took place a statuene for her recording of Goyescas few days later. by Granados (Decca SXL 6785). This As with the guitar concerto, Rodrigo album was selected by the jury as the has composed a work which falls easily best solo instrumental recording of the on the ear and puts the soloist through year. his technical paces. The first movement The presentation was made at the gave Galway the chance of a virtuoso Royal Festival Hall after her recent con- display which had one wondering ert with Sir George Solli and the London whether he needs to breathe like every- Symphony Orchestra, when they per- body else. formed Mozart's Piano Concerto in C, a In all three movements, the last of work they have recently recorded them a Rondo-type dance with a variety together for Decca. 

12 

Nash Ensmble in one track of the Fel- icity Palmer Sings Ravel for Argo (ZRG 834). Then last year came Stravinsky's Rile of Spring with the National Youth Orchestra for Enigma (MID 5001). The contract with EMI set the seal on his career. Last month he won rave reviews conducting concertos by Pro- kofiev and Ravel which starred the Rus- sian pianist Andrei Gavrilov, who is a year younger than Rattle. This album (HMV ASD 3571) features the youngest combination of soloist and conductor on a top-price label. Rattle has been lucky in his career, which has not been made with one orchestra in one city but spread over the whole country. Wherever his new album appears, classical customers are familiar with his name, his face and his stun ungly accomplished style. 
Three-set Puccini OPERA FANS who couldn't get into Covent Garden to see any of the sold-out performance of Puccini's Fanciulla del West (Girl of the Golden West) can now at least hear it thanks to Polydor (Deutsche Grammophon 2709 078, three LPs). There is only one change from the original London cast. Carol Neblett, America's glamorous prima donna, made a meal of the leading role, and Placido Domingo, who was brought up in Mexico, looked perfect as the Mexican bandit who's the hero of the piece, and as he's the best-selling tenor on records at the moment. The supporting singers, who are especially important in this opera, are all Covent Garden regulars, and the Royal Opera House Chorus and Orchestra is conducted with superb panache by Zubin Mehta. Even though one can't see hero and heroine riding off into the sunset at the end singing 'Addio, mia California' - trust Puccini to think up the first spaghetti Western back in 1910 - the vivid recording certainly allows the lis- tener to imagine the scene. 

SCHUBERT; Moments musicaux. Valses nobles Dnaiel Barenboim (piano). Producer: Gtlnther Breest. (Deutsche Gram- mophon 2530 996 £4.35 Schubert's shorter piano pieces were really composed for playing in the home rather than the concert hall, for their tuneful charm is so intimate. They are easy to perform in the technical sense, but difficult to throw off with the right bewitching style. Barenboim takes them surprisingly seriously, so that the innocent little 'Moments musicaux' seem as calculated as the smiles of those 'Come Dancing' cou- ples. You can't fault his finger-work or his phrasing, but you may well feel he misses the spirit of the music. Still, there are plenty of Barenboim fans. MUSIC FOR ALL SEASONS London Early Music Group/James Tyler. Producer: Charles Gerhardt. (RCA RL 25159, two LPs) £7.98 Twenty years ago there would have been little chance for a two-disc issue of music from the time of the Tudors, buttoday it has become something of a cult. The reign of Henry VIII was a flour- ishing period for English music, and musicians had the best chances of anybody at his court of keeping their heads. James Tyler and his group pro- duce the authentic sound of the music in a programme that has been skilfully arranged to give maximum variety. TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto No 1. Violin Concerto Rafael Orozco (piano), Mayumi Fujikawa (violin), Rotterdam Philar- monic Orchestra/Edo de Waart. (Phil- lips Festivo 6570 028) £2.45 Orozco's performance of the B Flat Minor may not be the best around, because his almost aggressive vir- tuosity is achieved at the expense of the music's romantic poetry. Miss Fujikawa on the other hand, gives an account of the Violin Concerto which has plenty of heart as well as techni- ques know-how. The coupling is ideal, and the album certainly provides value for money. 

CLASSIGAL TOP 10 
1 STRAUSS; SALOME. VIENNA PHILHARMONIC/KARAJAN (HMV SLS 

52 PUCCINI: LA FANCIULLA DEL WEST. SOLOISTS, CHORUS & ORCHESTRA OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GAR- DEN/MEHTA (DEUTSCHE GRAMMPHON 2709 078) 3 VERDI; OTELLO. SOLOISTS, CHORIS, VIENNA PHILHAR- MONIC/SOLTI (DECCA D102D) 4 VERDI: LA TRAV1ATA. CALLAS, SOLOISTS. CHORUS & ORCHESTRA OF LA SCALE, M1LAN/GIULINI (CETRA OPERA LIVE L028) 5 JAMES GALWAY PLAYS SONGS FOR ANNIE (RCA RL 25163) 6 MARIA CALLAS - THE LEGEND (HMV ASD 3535) 7 JANACEK" GLAGOLITIC MASS; SINFORIETTA. SOLOISTS, CHORUS ORCHESTRA/BAKALA (REDIFFUSION HERITAGE HCN 8005) g BEETHOVEN; SYMPHONY NO 9. SOLOISTS, CHORUS, VIENNA PHILHARMONIC/SCHMIDT-ISSERSTEDT (DECCA JB 1) 9 BACH: FLUTE SONATAS. WILLIAM BENNETT, GEORGE MALCOLM 
10N^RAHMS:35VIOLIN CONCERTO. OISTRAKH, FRENCH NATIONAL RADIO ORCHESTRA/KLEMPERER (HMV SXLP 30264) (Courtesy of Henry Stave, London) 
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Edited by Brian Hamgan DISCO 
News 
THAMES VALLEY Disc Jockeys Association secretary Mark Anthony has landed a residency at Tuesdays Club in High Wycombe, just prior to a major facelift for the club. Anthony plans to emphasise personal appearances at the club and says "Already we've had the Chanter Sisters, Herb Reed and Sweet River and there's many more to come." 

of "crusin" discos in his area aimed at lovers of Fifties and Sixties music. Young was scheduled to kick off the series at Dorking on Friday co- presenting with Mike Allen who hosts the Cruisin' programme on Capital Radio. "If all goes well," says Young, "we are hoping to put on regular cruisin' discos in the area. Cruisin' crowds are nice, well-behaved people who known how to enjoy themselves." 
THE MARTYN Ford Orchestra's new single - a rework of the old Temptations 

Phonogram, which distributes Moun- tain. Released on 12-inch (TOP4312) and seven inch (TOP 43) the single is backed by a disco version of 'Morning Dew'. 
PHONOGRAM DISCO promotion man John Waller has a busy month ahead with releases by Crown Heights Affair, 'Gonna Love You Forever' on Mercury (12-inch 9199 918 and seven inch 6168 803), Shampoo's 'Harlem Hustle' on Ensign (12-inch ENY 1812 and seven inch ENY 18) and the first single by Village People titled 'YMCA' on Mercury (12-inch 9199 944 and seven inch 6007 192). Also Serge Gainsbourg - remember 'Je T'Aime' - swings back into action on Philips (6042 412) with 'Sea, Sex and Sun'. There's a touch of female grunting towards the end of the song but no-one at Phonogram is sure whether it's Jane Birkin or not. Sadly it's seven inch only for the public but Phonogram are pressing 12-inch promo 

THE DISCO CHART 

Dealer action 
ON RECEIPT of an American magazine called Discothekin' I saw an interesting advert which I'm sure will raise a few eyebrows. It's offering a job as head disc jockey for a club in Boston at a salary equivalent to £16,000 a year. 'Anyone interested? On the subject of 12-inch singles I know that Record Business covered the situation fully on the front cover a few weeks ago but there are really incredible 12-inch pressing problems at the moment. EMI is planning an interesting way round this by releasing a seven inch at 33rpm - stay tuned for what it will be. Top import hit pick this week is 'Sly-Hi' by Philly Cream on US Fan- tasy, produced by Alan Rubens, Steve Bernstein and Len Barry. This hunk of funk is hot. The A side (eight minutes 36 seconds) and the B side (eight minutes 58 seconds) are a medley of Sly Stone's greatest hits including 'Dance To The Music', 'Thank You (Falettinme Be Mice Elf Again)' and other notable Stone gems. Dealers, should take at least 15 copies of this record, which can be obtained from such notable importers as Record Corner at Balham, or Vir- gin, as this will not be available in the UK until the New Year. This should make you a few bob for Christmas. Hot one on the grapevine and already on our charts on import is Melba Moore's 'You Stepped Into My Life', produced by two great friends of mine - Gene McFadden and John Whitehead. This Bee Gees song on US Epic 12-inch - weighing-in at seven minutes and 50 seconds - is a winner. Casablanca, one of the foremost disco labels in the States, currently has a hot album titled Our Miss Brooks, produced by Simon Soussan. Hot cuts include 'This Is The House Where Love Died', 'Heartbreak In Disguise' and a medley of 'Come Fly With Me' and 'Let's Do It Again'. 
RECORD BUSINESS October 30 1978 

Hot import single right now is Macho's 'I'm A Man' on US Prelude. 1 advise dealers to take a minimum of a box of this record because, with the currentCBS pressing problems, I can't see this being issued until January or February. I would imagine you're quite safe on this one. The inevitable Mr Gene Chandler - the old Duke of Earl himself - comes bounding back with a fantastic slice of mother-funk entitled "Get Down' on US Chi-Sound. This is a Monti. Kevin at Spin Inn ensures me that once you've heard this one you'll chuck yourself under a bus, it's that exciting. What can I say? Brass Construction's new single 'Pick Yourself Up' (US United Artists) from the new album is picking up loads of disco play and healthy early 
An album that no jock should be without is the new Stargard collection titled What Are You Wailing For? avail- able on American import. All of the tracks are red hot and this is a must. Orbit Records has a hot little one titled 'Shock Me With Your Love' by Tasha Thomas, already bounding up our charts and likely to be as big as Hot Shot. KD and myself would like to point out that the promotion man that spotted Darts at Gullivers (if you read the story in Record Business) was none other than our very own disco duck Chantilly Rutherford - whom we must also congratulate on his recent mar- 
Arista Records has a hot little seven inch from the Brecker Brothers - 'East River' (ARTIST 211) - which should go pop. That's all for this week except an apology to the guy who went to the Motor Show and parked his green Rolls Royce in my garden. 

Pete Waterman y 

WsSt WcSc ofaJT TITLE/ARTIST Imp—Import Label/Cat. No. 1 0 BLUE SKY SKY 6706 
RASPUTIN BONEY M NOW THAT WE'VE FOUND LOVE THIRD WORLD PRANCE ON EDDIE HENDERSON CAPITOL CL 16015 GET ON UP, GET ON DOWN ROY AYERS POLYDOR AYERS 7/12 INSTANT REPLAY DAN HARTMAN (BLUE SKY ZS8 2772) LOVE DONT LIVE HERE ANY MORE ROSE ROYCE WHITFIELD K17236; CLOSE THE DOOR/ONLY YOU TEDDY PENDERGRASS SUN EXPLOSION MANU DIBANGO DECCA F13810, RIDE-O-ROCKET BROTHERS JOHNSON A&M AMS 7400; BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE JACKSONS EPIC EPC 6683 GET IT WHILE YOU CAN OLYMPIC RUNNERS POLYDOR 2006 922 THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT MARSHA HUNT MAGNET MAG 130 
GIVING UP. GIVING IN THREE DEGREES ARIOLA ARO 130 SIX MILLION STEPS RAHNI HARRIS (1NSP. SOUNDS SPL 001) LAY LOVE ON YOU LUISA FERNANDEZ WARNER BROS K17061 19 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL) SYLVESTER ★20 ONE NATION UNDER A GROOVE FUNKADELIC (WARNER BROS 8618) *21 DONT LOOK BACK PETER TOSH ROLLING STONES EMI 2859 BRANDY O'JAYS PHIL INT PIR 6658 PLATO'S RETREAT JOE THOMAS TK TKR6049 LE FREAK CHIC (ATLANTIC) 3519 
BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE MICK JACKSON ATLANTIC K11102 LOVE, 1 NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD OUINCY JONES A&M AMSP 7385 IN THE BUSH MUSIQUE (PRELUDE) 71110 GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE EARTH WIND & FIRE CBS 6553 IT SEEMS TO HANG ON ASHFORD & SIMPSON WARNER BROS K17237 POLYDOR 2066 936 
BAMA BOOGIE WOOGIE CLEVELAND EATON GULL GULS 63 TIME OF THE SEASON GAP MANGIONE A&M AMSP 7377 SHAME EVELYN 'CHAMPAGNE' KING RCA PB 1122 DANCE, GET DOWN (FEELTHE GROOVE) AL HUDSON ABC 4229 GET DOWN GENE CHANDLER (20TH CENTURY) TC2386 ITS ALL THE WAY LOVE LAKESIDE (SOLAR)YB11380 SHOOT ME WITH YOUR LOVE TASHA THOMAS (ORBIT OR 700) r=j TAKE IT TO THE BANK SHALAMAR (SOLAR) YB11379 
EAST RIVER BRECKER BROTHERS ARISTA ARIST 211 A WHITER SHADE OF PALE MUNICH MACHINE OASIS 5 ONE FOR ME, ONE FOR YOU LA BIONDA 1 GO TO PIECES (EVERYT1ME...) GERRI GRANGER CASINO CLASSICS CC 3 ITS MUSIC DAMON HARRIS (FANTASY) D-111 

49 rraa 1 C 50 CHZl GIVING IT BACK PHIL HURTT FANTASY FTC 161 | E 

Imports Twelve 12s 
Best Selling Import Singles Top Selling 12" Singles 

3 (4) O^NATroNUNOER A GROON Funkadebc - Warner Bros 4 (2) LE FREAK - Chic - Atlantic 5 (5) W THE BUSH - Musique - Prelu 6 (6) MIND BLOWING DECISIONS - I 
) (a |i|rc 
S (-) THE^O^HER SIDE 

on Harris - Fantasy Pirmacte ro MY LIFE - Matba Mooro 10 (5) OETTTWHILE YOU CAN - Otympfc 
,2 (1.) l&OWtNG DECISIONS l 



JVEMDSre 

iV^an Halen no flash 
the pan 

irtist: VAN HALEN enue: London Rainbow rickets; £2.80 to E1.50 jnce: People with an infinite capacity for loud noises Current product: Album Van Halen rWamer Bros (K56470) 
EBRITAIN WAS treated to its first taste lof Van Halen when the band toured as support to Black Sabbath earlier this i year. Van Halen proved on that occa- s sion that (a) the band could play authentic, eardrum-blasting heavy metal and (b) it could play even in front of a committed audience like Black Sabbath's and leave the stage to a standing ovation. This time, headlining in its own right for the first time here. Van Halen demonstrated that its support stint with 

Sabbath was no flash in the pan. The band presented a blistering show to a packed house and lead singer Dave Lee Roth in particular excelled in a masterly macho performance that would have Women's Libbers gnash- ing their teeth in hate. The man makes Robert Plant look like a shrinking vio- let. Guitarist Ed Van Halen was also particularly impressive. The only dis- appointment about this show was that it wasn't part of a nationwide tour but, apparently, European commitments prevented that. Don't be surprised to see Van Halen back in this country very soon or, for that matter, future albums surging up the charts. Van Halen is part of a new wave of heavy metal that has a legion of fans waiting for it. BRIAN HARRIGAN 

FIRST HEADLINING British 
Artist: B. B. KING Venue: Hammersmith Odeon (3,480) Promoter: Straight Music Tickets: E3.50 to £2 Audience: Late 20s to early 30s Current product: Album Midnight Believer (ABC ABDL 5246) (C) THE BLUES has come a long way from Mississippi and in his 33 years on the road B.B. King has done much to bestow some showbusiness respec- tability on the form. At Hammersmith, his ever- increasing bulk encased m a white suit. The King alternated between funk- flavoured boogie, ballads and trad- itional blues, with the seven-piece band given every chance to show its paces - keyboards player James Toney was particulariy impressive. A tribute to the gospel side of the blues had King's 'Lucille' (his 15th instrument) speaking for the preacher. This power-packed introduction led to some classic King blues but unfor- tunately for the purists snatches of 

such early classics as 'Rock Me Baby' and 'Sweet 16' were incorporated into a medley, although they elicited mas- sive applause. The more orchestrated ballads however - like "My Song' are more typical of King's current style. King's voice and guitar playing have lost none of their emotive quality but in maintaining his wide audience he has had to drift towards the middle of the road but response to material from his new album indicated that his status will remain intact GRAEME EWENS 
Artist: AL DIMEOLA Venue: Hammersmith Odeon (3,480) Promoter: Harvey Goldsmith Tickets; £3.75 to £2.25 Audience: Young, bearded and ear- nest Current product: Album Casino (CBS 82645) (C) AL DIMEOLA, though darling of the US techniciams/Downbeat set, has in 

theoiy a lesser pull in the UK. Casino and its predecessor Elegant Gypsy have been brought down by critics for their dryness and self-obsession: add to that some downright brilliant play- ing, and you have a good example of what's rapidly becoming in the UK the highly saleable fossilising of the jazz- rock tradition. Last seen in company with Return to Forever, Al DiMeola's first (and only) UK appearance as a solo artists elicited a virtually packed 
In a set of over two hours, he took the audience more than once through his portfolio of tricks, most of them at high speed; a facility marred by the similarity of much of the material and by his gaucheness as a frontman. Pieces mainly came from Casino, went mainly unrecognised by the audience and received vast applause after- wards. A full and nervy backing came from a five-piece band, including per- cussionist, with marimba/synth player Philippe Saisse the standout figure. Some charming and lucid acoustic duets gained mixed reactions how- ever. But all in all, after this acid test we'll undoubtedly be seeing and hear- ing further from Al DiMeola. LINNET EVANS 

Artist: OSCAR PETERSON Venue; Royal Festival Hall, London (3,000) Promoter: MAM Tickets: £5 to £2.50 Audience: Tout le monde Current product: Album: Oscar Peterson and the Bassists (Pablo 2308 213) (F) A FULL house for Oscar Peterson, star of stage and small screen, on the high-spot date of his month-long UK tour. For many lay punters, the black Canadian pianist is the acme of Jazz, a fact which Peterson happily per- petuated this year, as usual, in a driv- ing but varied programme. The first set found him in a classic bass and guitar setting: Neils Pedersen and Joe Pass, running through a variety of material old and new, with the luxury of not needing to link his programme to a particular album or albums. The second half was in the hotter company of drummer Louie Bellson - who held a long solo slot of his own towards the end - and noteworthy ex-Basie bass player John Heard. Peterson himself took one solo here, a long and delicate piece cus- tomised to display his tricks and talents at leisure. Any technical analysis of the night's work would be purely academic: the fact is, Oscar Peterson gave his audience all they expected and needed, at whatever level, and sent them home satisfied. LINNET EVANS 
Artist: OAK RIDGE BOYS Venue: Royal Albert Hall (5,600) Promoter: Derek Block Tickets; £7.50 to £1 Audience; MOR Mathls fans Current Product: Album Room Ser- vice (ABC ABCL 5257) (C) BOOKED TO open for Johnny Mathis in London, the Oak Ridge Boys prob- ably made a few converts from among 

the ranks of the passive Mathis audi- ence. By the time they had finished their act the audience had roused itself from its easy-listening haze and was showing some interest. The Oaks have previously played Britain in a country music capacity. Since those days the quartet has dropped much of the overt gospel ele- ment but still retains the attack and soulful feel of that music. Vocally the Oaks' are very impre- ssive when in full harmony cry and they agument this with a visual presentation designed to punch home the message. This act is surely going to grow in popu- larity and has a tv special set for next February. DAVID REDSHAW 
Artist: CRAWLER Venue: Lyceum, London (1,500) Promoter: Harvey Goldsmith Tickets: £2.25 Audience: Majority of long hair and loon pants brigade Current product: Album: Snake Rat- tle and Roll (Epic EPC 82965) (C) AFTER LAST year's Crawler/ Boxer/Moon package, which seemed like a last desperate throw to keep three second-league bands afloat, one might have expected Crawler to have vanished from sight. But here the band was, with the well-loved figure of John Bundrick on keyboards, still laying it down as if punk had never happened. Sure it wasn't a particularly big occasion -the Lyceum was only half full - but Crawler showed that its rock-with- progressive-edges style is still in good enough trim to continue pulling some kind of following. DAVID REDSHAW 
Artists: SORE THROAT Venue: Marquee Club, London (450) Tickets: £1 Audience: Glass-throwers, pogo- ng Scandinavian tourists and true fans Current product: Single Zombie Rock (Albion ION 3) (E) SORE THROAT is an excHing and aggressive six-piece which suc- cessfully performs the rather impre- ssive trick of being a high camp outfit with a hefty degree of enthusiasm for rock music. It has a carefully choreo- graphed stage routine dominated by lead singer Justin Ward and keyboard player Matthew Flowers but effectively backed up by the other members. Musically it's scarcely the most skilled band in the world - worse than Burlesque but better than the Albertos - but its real talent lies in songwriting, particularly lyrics. 'Judy' and 'Be My Guest' are two outstanding numbers plus the current single 'Zombie Rock' and the classic end-of-sef blaster 'Don't Wanna Go Home'. Essentially a hard rocking band Sore Throat should perhaps work harder at introducing light and shade into its live work if it's to spread its wings beyond such venues as the Marquee. But a worthwhile club band at the moment. BRIAN HARRIGAN 
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SHOWCASE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
Hyde House 13 St Loodof •>ightly"l5%. Weekly 20% MD COPY IS NOON TUESDAY 

« 

EUROPES No. 1 FOR DELETIONS. If you're serious about selling records you'll it a copy of the SP&S Catalogue. It tains a cross section of our top selling or label deletions. n a stockholding of over 2,000,000 IP's, Cassettes and 8 tracks you'll find top artists 1 music spanning the total m WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU. lutshell - an absolute minimum of 50% profit and delighted customers into tf 
Add weight to your sales by running promotions, super sale times and discount features simply by stocking SP&S material. BUYING - SIMPLICITY ITSELF! Cash and Carry warehouses in Londor and Manchester, or a house call from one of our fully racked national sales vans take the hassle out of buying. The serious record dealercan't afford to withoutSP&S. Phone Europds No. 1 now - there's great deal waiting foryou. 

N.B. Ask for the new SP&S 45 rpm single and get the'audible'low down. 

SP&6 RECORDS EUROPES No.l WHOLESALER OF MAJOR LABEL DELETIONS Hega House Ullin Street London El4 6PN Tel: 01-987 3812 Telex: 8951427 Glampor House 47 Bengal Street M nchester M4 6AF Tel: 061-228 6655 

FOR ALL YOUR TAPE 
AND RECORD SUPPLIES 

We offer a specialist personal service second to none. Obtain all your requirements from one source. 
Ring 01-515 5227 

SQUARE DISC 19 MARKET SQUARE, POPLAR, LONDON E14. 

STEREO ALBUMS 8p EACH Famous artists and labels Write COLOSSEUM RECORDS Department RB 134S 20th Street, Philadelphia P.A. 19103 U.S.A. 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN 

RECORD BUSINESS 
TELEPHONE 

NIGEL STEFFENS 
ON 

01-836 9311 

S. GOLD & SONS LTD. 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 

NOW TRY THE BEST! Top selling singles. Plus Top 1000 LP'S always in stock. Top 200 cassettes. Plus hundreds of oldies. Accessories including Blank Cassettes, Cassette and Cartridge cleaners, Record Cases etc. Polythene Covers only E6.50 per 1000 PVC covers only E6.00 per 100. 24 hour service to Northern Ireland, Holland, Belgium, West Germany, France and Eire. Overseas enquiries are welcome. 24 hour courier sen/ice to Scotland, Wales and all parts of the UK. Very competitive prices, Strictly trade + 3% handling charge. Our cash i carry and distribution warehouse is at: 779, HIGH ROAD, LEYTONSTONE, LONDON Ell (Car parking facilities) Telephone: 01-556 2429 (Ansaphone after 6pm 

DEALERS 
GRAB THESE 

SOUL CLASSICS 
IN DEMAND GOLDEN 

OLDIES 
AVAILABLE NOW 

This weeks Top 10 1 There's A Pain In My Heart - Poppies 2 Black Power - James Coit 3 Band Of Gold - Freda Payne 4 Devil With A Blue Dress/Breakout - Mitch Ryder 5 Give Me Just A Little More Time - Chairman Of The Board 6 I'll Do Anything - Doris Troy 7 Moody Woman - Jerry Butler 8 Show Me - Joe Tex 9 A Lover's Concerto - The Toys 10 You're Ready Now - Frankie Valli 
Order today limited supplies only 

Send S.A.E. (or complete list of Soul Odlies/Northem Soul Classics. New list each week. Also available - large range Soul/Rock/New Wave/Pin on badges and woven patches. 

Tel: Walsall (0922) 31363 Personal callers welcome (we're 5 mlns off the M6) 

EQUIPMENT 
CLEAR P.V.C. RECORD COVERS Made (rom 500 gauge seamless tubing, giv- ing maximum slrenglli. Buy direct from trie 

CLEAR POLYTHENE RECORD COVERS IN HEAVY DUTY FILM LP size: 1000, E25 including VAT 

DO YOU RECEIVE 
RECORD 

BUSINESS 
EVERY MONDAY 

MORNING? 

IF NOT, TAKE 
OUT A 

SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR ONLY 

£12.50 A YEAR 
BY FILLING IN 
THE FORM ON 

PAGE 17 
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THE SINGLES 

CHART 1 - 60 
fSAlES RATING [100 = Strong No.1 Sales f AIRPLAY RATING 1 I 100%=Z*o'Ur*?Pc°P,

P''r P"J5 BBC'V 'J 

Action 
Of 

The 
JATrrlr wwWH. 

k OUVM /Vfl VTON-JOHN: Hopefully Delighted J 
Zk & wcLr A TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. OtJle. 1 1 8 99 89 SUMMER NIGHTS JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN ☆ RS0 018 F 2 2 5 75 78 SANDY JOHN TRAVOLTA V MIDSONG/POLYDOR POSP, 6F 3 3 5 68 75 RASPUTIN SONEY M V ATLANTIC/HANSA K1119 I W ★ 4 7 4 49 77 RAT TRAP BOOMTOWN RATS ENSIGN ENY 16 F 5 4 7 47 78 LUCKY STARS DEAN FRIEDMAN V LIFESONG LS 402 C ★ 6 9 4 46 81 MACARTHUR PARK DONNA SUMMER CASABLANCA CAN 131 A 7 5 5 46 80 SWEET TALKIN' WOMAN ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA V JET 121 C 8 8 2 40 23 PUBLIC IMAGE PUBLIC IMAGE LTD VIRGIN VS 228 C 9 10 3 30 50 HURRY UP HARRY SHAM 69 POLYDOR POSP 7 F ★ 10 21 5 29 70 DARLIN' FRANKIE MILLER CHRYSALIS CHS 2255 F ★ 11 19 7 29 49 EVER FALLEN IN LOVE (WITH SOMEONE YOU SHOULDN'T VE) BUZZCOCKS UNITED ARTISTS UP 3645 5 E 12 6 8 28 64 LOVE DON'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE ROSE ROYCE V WHITFIELD K17236 W ★ 13 16 7 27 67 BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE JACKSONS EPIC EPC 6683 C ★ 14 17 3 26 24 DOWN IN THE TUBE STATION AT MIDNIGHT JAM POLYDOR POSP 8 F 15 14 12 25 35 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP CRYSTAL GAYLE V UNITED ARTISTS UP 3642 2 E 16 11 8 24 72 1 CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU (THOUGH 1 TRY) LEO SAYER V CHRYSALIS CHS 2240 F 17 13 12 22 35 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL) SYLVESTER V FANTASY FTC 160 E 18 15 7 21 66 NOW THAT WE'VE FOUND LOVE THIRD WORLD ISLAND WIP 6457 E ★ 19 26 2 21 60 BICYCLE RACE - FAT BOTTOMED GIRLS QUEEN EMI 2870 E 20 12 1 1 20 21 GREASE FRANKIE VALLI RS0 012 F 21 18 7 20 65 MEXICAN GIRL SMOKIE RAK 283 E 22 22 6 17 17 DIPPETY DAY FATHER ABRAHAM DECCA FR 13798 S ★ 23 25 7 18 63 GIVING UP GIVING IN THREE DEGREES ARIOLA ARO 130 A ★ 24 41 2 15 71 INSTANT REPLAY DAN HARTMAN BLUE SKY SKY 6706 C 25 20 12 15 13 A ROSE HAS TO DIE DOOLEYS GTO GT 229 C ★26 49 2 13 54 TEENAGE KICKS (EP) UNDERTONES SIRE SIR 4007 w ★ 27 40 2 13 9 SILVER MACHINE HAWKWIND UNITED ARTISTS UP 3538| 1 E ★ 28 36 3 11 76 PART TIME LOVE ELTON JOHN ROCKET XPRES 1 F ★ 29 35 6 11 57 RESPECTABLE ROLLING STONES ROLLING STONES EMI 286| IE ★ 30 100 2 11 75 RADIO RADIO ELVIS COSTELLO RADAR ADA 24 W 31 31 8 10 63 BRANDY 0'JAYS PHIL. INT. PIR 6658 C 32 32 6 8 74 COMING HOME MARSHALL, HAIN HARVEST HAR 5168 E 33 33 6 9 61 BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE MICK JACKSON ATLANTIC KIT 102 W 34 34 5 7 77 GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE EARTH WIND & FIRE CBS 6553 C ★ 35 38 3 9 35 (YOU GOTTA WALK) DON'T LOOK BACK PETER TOSH ROLLING STONES EMI 285 9E 36 23 14 10 8 KISS YOU ALL OVER EXILE ^ RAK 279 E 37 24 8 9 21 SUMMER NIGHT CITY ABBA V EPIC EPC 6595 C 38 37 4 6 72 ONE FOR YOU, ONE FOR ME JONATHAN KING GTO GT 237 C ★ 39 43 3 7 35 GET IT WHILE YOU CAN OLYMPIC RUNNERS POLYDOR RUN 007 r F ★ 40 45 4 6 69 THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND ANDREW GOLD ASYLUM K13135 W ★ 41 56 4 6 60 PROMISES ERIC CLAPTON RS0 21 F ★ 42 53 3 8 11 GET ON UP, GET ON DOWN ROY AYERS POLYDOR AYERS 7 F ★ 43 54 2 8 2 NEON LIGHTS KRAFTWERK CAPITOL CL 15998 E 44 30 13 8 THE WINKER'S SONG IVOR BIG6UN AND THE RED-NOSED BURGLARS BEGGARS BANQUET BOP E 45 28 11 8 4 PICTURE THIS BLOND1E V CHRYSALIS CHS 2242 F 46 29 3 7 6 HARD ROAD BLACK SABBATH VERTIGO SAB 002 F 47 44 6 5 59 HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS BOB SEGER & THE SILVER BULLET BAND CAPITOL CL 16004 E ★ 48 1 7 2 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN RSO 17 F ★ 49 4 64 PRETTY LITTLE ANGEL EYES SHOWADDYWADDY ARISTA ARIST 222 F 50 46 5 4 55 FOOL (IF YOU THINK IT'S OVER) CHRIS REA MAGNET MAG 111 E ★ 51 75 2 3 60 WHAT A NIGHT CITY BOY VERTIGO 6059 211 F ★ 52 76 2 5 29 HOT BLOODED FOREIGNER ATLANTIC K11167 W 53 47 28 6 3 RIVERS OF BABYLON - BROWN GIRL IN THE RING BONEY M Tf ATLANTIC K11120 W *54 62 7 5 22 CAN'T STAND LOSING YOU POLICE A&M AMS 7381 C *55 81 2 5 23 CALIFORNIA DREAMIN' COLORADO PINNACLE PIN 67 P ★ 56 86 4 4 26 DON'T WALK AWAY TILL 1 TOUCH YOU ELAINE PAIGE EMI 2862 E ★ 57 71 2 4 20 BRAVE NEW WORLD DAVID ESSEX CBS 6705 C 58 42 5 3 52 ONE FOR YOU, ONE FOR ME LA BIONDA ^ MERCURY 6198 227 F ★ 59 87 4 5 15 IS YOUR LOVE IN VAIN? BOB DYLAN CBS 67 18 C ★ 60 67 2 55 A&M AMS 7384 C 
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WORDS & MUSIC 

FROM CLASSICS FOR PLEASURE 
11 : \ Hwhoi. 

1   CFP 40295 CFP 40298 ChPan-jon *• /inMB .k, liKE FALLA; NIGHTS IN THE MESSAGER; THE TWO PIGEONS • S»VSKV SWAN LAKE GARDENS OF SPAIN DELIBES: LA SOURCE CAMPf,,^'0^ 
{e

Cxcebp\S> ^/kurtz ™rSl»NSKY "TKFR^A^ H0USE/ • PR'TCHAaDP0/ 
HI JJ J 

PRnffl'*PO?"N CONCEHTO 

AND LISTEN FOR PLEASURE 
.1™ Sir John Mills ',0"> and Hayley Mills 

WHEN 
WE WERE VERY YOUNG 

NOW WE ARE SIX 

m 

■wwr 

MUSIC FOR PLEASURE, 80 BLVTH ROAD, HAYES, MIDDLESEX, UB3 1 AY. TELEPHONE 01-561 3,125 
EMI TELEPHONE SALES, 1-3 UXBRIDGE ROAD, HAVES, MIDDLESEX, UB4 0SY. TELEPHONE 01-759 4611/. 


